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M o n t P IR G w o r k e r s o f f e r e d
i n d e p e n d e n t s t u d y c r e d it s
Montana Public Interest Research
Group (MontPIRG) co-organizer
Jim Betty announced last night
during the consumer group’s first
organizational meeting that om
nibus credits will be available to
all students who work on the or
ganization’s projects.
“We are going to offer the cred
its through a number of professors
and departments that have shown
an interest in the program,” Betty
said.
Some of the departments men
tioned were anthropology, botany,
business administration, education,
forestry, history, sociology and
speech.
Omnibus credit is given for in
dependent study. It must be ap
proved by the department from
which the credit is received.
MontPIRG will present the re
sults of the poll taken during
Spring Quarter registration on
June 10, Betty said. Authorization
to collect a $-1 student fee during
registration will be requested.

On Sept. 21, the first day of fall
registration, the MontPIRG pro
gram will be implemented if ap
proved by the Board of Regents.
Two information-receiving groups
were formed during last night’s
meeting. The first group will work
on MontPIRG organization. Its
work will include writing press re
leases, forming a speaker’s bureau,
contacting state and national legis
lators, and assisting other Montana
schools with petition drives.
The second group, will be com
prised of students who are inter
ested in drug rehabilitation, low
rent housing, air and water pollu
tion and consumer exploitation.
Representatives from Communi
ty Council, Citizen’s Lobby, Con
cerned Citizens and the Student
Environmental Research Center
talked with the two groups about
current programs being studied.
Students not attending last
night’s meeting who are interested
in the MontPIRG program should
see their departmental chairman
or Jim Betty, 318 Turner Hall.

Candidate Howard says
newspaper story unfair
By Shaun Thompson
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Dallas Howard, 40, sophomore in
social welfare at the University of
Montana who is seeking the Demo
cratic gubernatorial nomination,
yesterday charged that the Great
Falls Tribune was unfair in print
ing a front-page story citing his
prison record.
The article, published Wednes
day in the Tribune, revealed that
Howard was convicted in 1965 for
first-degree burglary. He was
paroled a year later, but returned
in March 1968 for violating parole.
He was paroled again in April 1970
and discharged from his sentence
Oct. 1, 1970.
Also listed in the article was a
1953 federal charge against How
ard for interstate transportation of
a stolen vehicle. He was placed on
federal probation because of this.
“You have to expect little things
from little-minded people,” How-

Bike paths favored
A survey conducted last week and
this week by a Forestry 193 class
indicates University of Montana
students agree that a bikeway plan
would be advantageous for Mis
soula.
Only 12 of the 441 tabulated re
sponses stated that the individual
would not use the bike paths if
they were available.
A bikeway system would separ
ate bicycle and automobile traffic.
To facilitate traffic flow, the bi
cyclist would travel on designated
paths, Dan Burden, promotion di
rector for the Master Bikeway,
said.
Plans are being made to continue
conducting the survey in the Mis

soula high schools and elementary
schools, he said.
The class also hopes to be able
to run the survey in The Missoulian so all Missoula residents
can take part in it.
The survey results should indi
cate the major origin and des
tination points of the Missoula
populace, William Hollenbaugh,
professor for the forestry class,
said. After the survey results have
been studied, the class plans to de
sign a bikeway system following
routes of the heaviest bike traffic.
Jim Betty, graduate student in
forestry, said the class hopes even
tually to present a “feasible” bike
way plan to the Missoula City
Council.

DR. YEUNG KAR MING, acupuncturist from China, sits with Mrs. Earl
Martell, of Missoula, before an audience in LA 11 last night. Yeung is a
guest of Martell, who received acupuncture treatment for arthritis from
the doctor in New York last December. (Montana Kaimin photo by Tom
Levno.)

ard, referring to the article, told
the Montana Kaimin.
“I feel I have earned my par
don,” he added. How long does a
person have to pay for something?”
Howard received a full pardon
from Gov. Forrest Anderson last
week.
Howard, a native American Assinboine Indian, claimed his fore
fathers did not cage people like an
imals. He promised to abolish the
state prison if elected governor.
“I know it is something that you
can’t do overnight,” he said, “but
we have to work more on preven
tion than detention.”
Howard said he had anticipated
the disclosure of his prison record.
However, he doesn’t think it will
hurt his campaign, he said.
“I don’t think I could have got
ten where I’ve got, or could have
attained the positions that I have,
if I hadn’t proved myself,” he said.
Howard is chairman of the Mon
tana Low Income Organization. He
also is a member of several state
advisory councils on employment
security, comprehensive health
planning and the Mountain Plains
Education and Economic Develop
ment Project.
Howard also serves on the ex
ecutive board of the citizen corps
set up to hely educate Montanans
about the proposed constitution.
Howard, pointing out that the
average life expectancy of the
American Indian is 44 years, said
he wants to spend the remainder of
his life upgrading human condi
tions.

RICHARD SMITH, associate professor in business administration, dis
cussed housing deterioration in Missoula at a MontPIRG organizational
meeting last night. (Montana Kaimin photo by Tom Levno.)

Montana residency laws
voided by Supreme Court
Compiled by the Montana Kaimin and the Associated Press
The U.S. Supreme Court’s decision striking down Tennessee’s one-year
residency requirement for voting has voided some Montana residency
laws, Atty. Gen. Robert Woodahl said yesterday.
Woodahl also said any person who otherwise qualifies must be allowed
to register and vote if he is a Montana resident. Woodahl’s ruling means
that a person does not have to be a resident of Montana for one year to
vote, but must prove state residency, according to John Northey, chief
deputy attorney general.
Northey cited a number of considerations for determining residency,
including where a person pays taxes and buys license plates and where
his family lives.
Although the decision does not affect resident college students in par
ticular, Northey said, it presents the problem of determining if students
who attend school in Montana from other states also are qualified to
vote in the state. He said the county clerk and recorder would have to de
cide each case individually.
Woodahl said the high court decision leaves open the question of short
term residency. He said Montana law means voters in subsequent elec
tions must have lived in the state for 40 days prior to a state election
and 30 days before a presidential contest.
“Thus, if a person desires to register to vote, he must be a resident at
the time he registers and such registration must be accomplished within
the statutory period,” Woodahl said.
Cascade County Atty. Fred Bourdeau had sought the attorney gener
al’s opinion of the Montana law on residency requirements.
In the Tennessee case, the Supreme Court voided a state law requiring
one-year state residency and three months within a given county.
The Montana Legislature, under a state constitutional provision allow
ing the legislature to establish parts of voting requirements, said in 1947
that the constitutional provision of one year was valid and that any
voter had to live in a county for 30 days immediately prior to the elec
tion in which he wanted to vote.
An additional residency requirement covering municipal elections held
that voters had to be residents of a municipal area for six months and
of a given ward within the area for 30 days before becoming eligible to
vote.
Woodahl said the Montana constitutional and statutory provisions re
quiring one year’s residency within the state and 30 days within the
county clearly are unconstitutional.

Acupuncture techniques explained
By Steve Forbis
Montana Kaimin Reporter

The general theory and practice of
acupuncture was explained to a
capacity-plus crowd in LA 11 last
night by Dr. Yeung Kar Ming,
a Chinese-trained acupuncturist.
In addition to the anesthetic use of
acupuncture, Yeung told the audi
ence the technique involving the
placement of stainless steel needles
in the body is effective on almost
any disorder not caused by bacteria
or virus.
Yeung’s lecture was sponsored
by ASUM and Sichihua, an assocition for students interested in the
Far East. Fr. John Wang, a Roman
Catholic priest, Chinese refugee
and foreign language instructor,
served as interpreter for Yeung,
who speaks almost no English.
Yeung said acupuncture was
discovered as an extension of a
wounded man’s tendency to press
an injured area with his hand. She
said the ancient Chinese learned
that a stone pressed to a wound
helped relieve the pain. About
2,000 years ago, needles came into
use.
The ancients found 365 parts of
the body where needles could be
placed to achieve desired curative
affects. Modern Chinese medical

research has expanded the number
of points to 687. In addition, stain
less steel has replaced the tradi
tional gold and silver pins.
Acupuncture is used today in
China to cure patients of ulcers,
arthritis, paralyzation, migraines
and many other maladies and to
anesthetize patients undergoing
surgery.
The treatment works though di
rect stimulation of the nervous
circulatory systems. In addition to
needles, herbs to dilate pores and
dietary procedures also are em
ployed.
The procedure came to attention
in the United States last summer
when James Reston of the New
York Times underwent surgery for
appendicitis while on assignment
in China. The operation was per
formed without anesthesia other
than acupuncture. Reston’s eye
witness report — he was conscious
during the operation — started a
wave of interest in the technique
to be reinforced by television ex
posure of several similar operations
during President Nixon’s visit to
China in February.
American psychologists are now
studying information on acupunc
ture and trying to integrate it with
o t h e r psychological data. The
physiological process is believed to

be similar to the one that occurs
under biofeedback, a technique in
which brain waves are used by
patients to gain control of invol
untary processes such as heart rate
and bloodflow.
Yeung explained that acupunc
ture works though the control of
blood circulation and nerve stim
ulation.
“If a patient cannot use a part of
his arm, the needle is used to stim
ulate blood flow in that area,” she
told the audience. “If an area is
hypersensitive, the needles are
used to reduce nervous activity.”
Slides of charts showing the
spots where needles should be
placed were shown and explained
by Yeung. She cited various dis
orders and showed which areas
should be stimulated to cure them.
For example, the place where a
needle is inserted is located in the
foot, she said.
The acupuncturist told the audi
ence that once treatment had been
effected, it was up to the patient
to prevent maladies from return
ing. This is achieved, she said, by
strict adherence to a diet eliminat
ing all stimulants and concentrat
ing on protein and vegetables.
“I paint the wall perfectly. It
is up to you to take care of it,” she
tells patients.

C O P Y R IG H TE D CASH

e d ito r ia l,

“What’s it all about?” sings Mary Magdalene in the production
Super Star, as performed by The Original American Touring
Company, the group Program Council says will appear tomor
row and Sunday nights.
What it’s about, it seems, is money.
Mary also sings that line in Jesus Christ, Superstar, which
will not be appearing here. Nor will Jesus Christ, Super Star;
JC Super Star; JC Superstar or Jesus Christ, or any other
rock-opera, play, savior or musical group which might immacu
lately agree to conceive.
The original (not Original; capital O is copyrighted) Jesus
Christ, Superstar (watch the Superstar; one word or two) on
Broadway is produced by a branch of the Robert Stigwood
Group, Ltd., the folks Program Council originally (choke) con
sidered hiring for the performance. The cost and quality of
Stigwood’s road troupe (not the Broadway bunch) was pro
hibitive for a UM appearance, according to council coordinator
Jim Scott.
Scott says to have that group here, ticket prices would run
$5 to $6 for students, and he’s heard they aren’t too good any
way. However, The Original American Touring Company is
not too bad, and costs less.
Quite a number of groups are now running around the
country performing renditions of the quasi-religious Broadway
hit. Each has labeled its version close enough to the original
(lower-case O) to mislead the naive public but avoid copyright
infringment; still, this has not prevented the Stigwood con
glomerate (you remember them: the folks with rights to the
original) for filing suit several times. So it goes.
Which leaves us to wonder: who has the rights to Jesus
Christ, or the second coming? The Pope, maybe?
Michael Miner of the Chigo Sun-Times puts it well: “When
Jesus threw the moneychangers out of the temple, did they see
a wink?”
C. Yunker

L ite ra ry a lte rn a tiv e
Editor: I attended the lecture on
acupuncture by Dr. Yang Gia Ming
Wednesday. It’s unfortunate a
larger space was not available.
The lecture was interesting and in
formative in giving a general view
of acupuncture as an acceptable
medical procedure.
However, for those who at
tended, a biased view of People’s
China was presented by Father
Wang in his introductory state
ment. I would like to recommend,
for those who might be interested
in a more optimistic picture of
medicine, and particularly the
“medical profession” in China,
Away With All Pests, by Dr.
Joshua Horn. Horn is an English
physician who spent several years
practicing medicine in China. He
was most impressed by the in
volvement by the people in medi
cal procedures practiced on them
and by the tremendous advances
made in relation to problems pecu
liar to the country. For those who
are more and more discouraged
by the medical industry in the U.S.
I recommend this book as the pre
sentation of a real and feasible al
ternative.
STEPHANIE HENKIN
special student, pre-med

OUTRIDER

b y g a r r y w ills

AMERICA’S INDIVIDUALIST MYTH
The American ideological map is scrambled and confusing for a crazy
reason—not because of its complexity; because of its simplicity.
Both internationally and domestically, the map has only two real
colors—blinding white and ghastly black. Freedom and slavery. And the
former is always in peril; the latter is always impending.
“The Free World,” as John Kennedy liked to call it, depends on com
petition, individual and nationalistic; the slave world—or communist
world, or dictatorial systems—is “collectionist” and “totalizing.”
The words are familiar, and seem to make sense. Even when the slave
and free systems construct societies that increasingly resemble each
other, we do not accommodate ourselves to a more complex reality.
Our scheme is so simplistic, it does not even have a clearly differen
tiated Left and Right extreme. All extremes, in any direction, are evil—
are, therefore “collectivistic,” whether in fascist or communist ways.
Only by staying far away from any such communal vision, coming at us
from any direction can we bunch together to agree on being competitive!.
This is the approach that gave birth to the Schlesinger Circle—a toy
of the mind made up by Arthur Schlesinger Jr. According to him, the
liberal system stands at the top of a circle. Even when people seem to be
moving away from each other, out to either side of the circle (its left or
right) they have begun a journey that bends inevitably down, to rejoin
at the totalitarian bottom of the circle.
Thus, what we mean by Left and Right in America is clear—a slide off
from the peak of the circle along one of its sides (both, however, tending
to the same totalitarian doom). The debates in American politics center
on the question who has slipped off farther from the pure competitive
ideal:
• Old line Republicans think any economic corporatism (e.g., labor
union brotherhoods) are incipiently collectivist.
• Neo-liberals, who accept community standards in some economic
areas, will accept none in cultural areas, calling any interference with
pure intellectual individualism a first step toward censorship and “mind
control.”
The many stories of a relieved sense of fraternity during the New York
power failure of a few years back is instructive. When men’s dependence
on each other becomes inescapably clear, they could drop the pretense
that they are atomic “self-made” types, each going his unimpeded way.
We have taken giant leaps in socializing life and work and thought,
without creating a morality and politics equal to this situation. Changes
race on in every area but that of our social theory. The result is that, in
the very name of competition, we unconsciously foster a masked cooper
ation between the academy and foundations and government and big
business (what radicals call the system).
This system is not evil in itself. What is evil is our inability to control
it because we will not even recognize its existence. And we cannot do that
until we abandon our competitive ethic and the myths of a libertarian
individualism.
8 Track ffS & g g h g . Posters
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-STATE DRIVE IN —
They hacked a n em pire m it of
WILDERNESS... THEN FOUGHT 1
WORLD TO HOLD IT!

Letters should he no longer than
400 words, preferably typed and tri
ple-spaced. Letters longer may be
cut by the editor or returned to the
writer for condensation. Letters
shotdd be brought or mailed to the
Montana Kaimin office, Journalism
206. Deadline is 6 p.m. the day pre
ceding publication.
The Kaimin reserves the right to
edit all letters. The Kaimin has no
obligation to print all letters sub
mitted.
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Screenplay by JOHN GAY • Based on the Novel by KEN KESEY • Music by HENRY MANCINI • Directed by PAUL NEWMAN
Produced by JOHN FOREMAN • A Umversal/Newman Foreman Picture • TECHNICOLOR*- PANAVISION**
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The name “Kaimin” Is derived from
the original Salish Indian word
meaning “something written” or
“message.”

Published every Tuesday, Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday of the
school year by the Associated Stu
dents of the university of Montana.
The school of Journalism utilizes the
Kaimin for practice courses, but as
sumes no responsibility and exer
cises no control over policy or con
tent. ASUM publications are respon
sible to Publications Commission, a
committee of Central Board. The
opinions expressed on this page do
not necessarily reflect the views of
ASUM, the Slate or the University
administration. Subscription rates:
$2.50 per quarter, $7 per school year.
Overseas rates: $3.50 per quarter, $9
per school year. Represented for na
tional advertising by National Edu
cational Advertising Service, Inc.,
360 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y..
10017. Entered as second class matter
at Missoula, Montana, 59801.
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Terror From Beyond the Earth!
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"YOG, MONSTER FROM SPACE"
Blood-Drenched Color
Monday — Friday
11:00 — 9:00
Saturday 9:30—6:00
Sunday 12:00—5:00

OPEN 7:15 P.M.
1. “Yog”
2. “Count Yorga”
3. “Tales of Terror”
Adm. $1.50
Child Free

Eddie & Bob’s

GO WEST!

Drive-In Theatre
Highway 10 West
5 Miles West of Airport

[OiSUibuted by CINEMOTION INDUSTRIES]

OPEN 7:15 P.M.
Shows at 7:30 and 9:20
All Seats $1.75

ROXY
5*9-8101

Centralia plant offers power, pollution

Mario’s Gala Celebration
THIS WEEK
Sunday - Saturday
April 9 -15, 1972
11:30 a.m.—midnight

IRS Appreciation W e e k
World Famous Menu

if Free Drawings (legal)

if Recommended, by the current Glamour Magazine
if Surprises Galore
if Free Greek Folk Dancing lessons each night by
famous Arthur Mario’s studio instructors.

if Free Dinners for Missoula IRS Employees showing ID’s
Saturday, April IS

if Meet Your Friendly Public Servants

* SECOND BIG WEEK *

re ra n

★
★

Weekdays—7:00 and 9:30
Weekends—Continuous from 12 Noon

By Steve Shirley

M ontana K aim in R eporter

EDITOR’S NOTE: The following
article is part two of a two part
feature.
Last fall the author visited a
steam generating plant employing
200 people in Centralia, Wash.,
similar to those that would be
built in eastern Montana.
The announcement of plans in
1967 for a 1,500 megawatt steam
generating plant by Pacific Power
and Washington Water Power was
a surprise to the residents of Cen
tralia.
Concerning environmental inter
ests, Eric Hoxit, city editor for the
Centralia Chronicle, said “a few
alarmists spoke out,” but no large
opposition developed against the
plant.
A number of Centralia citizens,
interviewed on the streets, also in
dicated they could recall no large
concern over pollution problems.
Assurances from the builders of
the plant apparently blunted the
outcry of environmentalists, Hoxit
said.
The Centralia plant was built
because of the availability of coal,
according to Aaron Newcombe, su
pervisor of the plant. The coal lies
in a seam nearby and will keep
the plant supplied for 35 years, he
said. He said the plant will burn
about 4,800,000 tons of coal a year,
or about 9 tons a minute.
Bill Scarbrough, plant engineer,
said a dam was built on the Skookumchuck River to supply cooling
water to the plant, and the water is
used over and over so no “used”
water is put back into the river.
The concern about environmental
damage centers around the fly ash
which is produced by burning nine
tons of coal a minute.

To stop the fly ash, large electro
static precipitators attract the ash
particles before they escape up the
470-foot chimneys, Scarbrough
said.
He said the precipitators were
not working properly because of a
short in the electrical system.
A graph in the control room at
the plant showed fly ash being
emitted at a density of two on the
Ringelmann scale. The scale goes
from zero to five with zero being
clear air and five being opaque
black smoke. Montana pollution
laws allow smoke emissions of one
for new plants.
“We’re not anywhere close to the
Washington air standards now,”
Newcombe said, “but I guarantee
we will be.”
Newcombe said the low sulfur
content of the coal being used in
the plant (0.75 per cent) should not
cause sulfur dioxide problems like
experienced on the east coast.
Eastern Montana coal is also a
low sulfur content coal.
Using the plant owner’s figures,
it can be estimated that the Cen
tralia plant will emit 75,000 tons
of sulfur dioxide a year into the
Hanaford Valley, or about 200 tons
daily.
Clancy Gordon, UM botany pro
fessor said that amount would
“definitely cause problems in the
Centralia area.”
Garth Putnam, professor at the
University of Washington in Se
attle, said there is a possibility
that mercury may be present in
the Centralia coal.
Should the mercury-contami
nated coal be fed into the plant’s
boilers, it could cause “an eco
logical disaster that would poison
the countryside for hundreds of
years,” Putnam said.
Marshall Huntting, supervisor of

STARTS SUNDAY — 3 Days Only

No grander
Caesar...w
No
greater
cast!
w

‘”' compliance*With air standards. Al
so, the reaction time between
monitoring and bringing plants in
to compliance just isn’t great
enough either,” he stated.
Tomlinson said that the present
state laws concerning eminent do
main will play a big role in coal
development. Coal companies can
use the power of eminent domain,
the power of the state to authorize
or appropriate land for public use,
to condemn land so it can be used
for mining purposes, he said. He
added that it appears the law of
eminent domain can be applied to
every facet of coal development,
A TEST PIT is being opened in the vast coal fields northeast of Cen- such as strip mining, power plant
tralia, Wash., where a coal-fired steam-electric generating plant will be sitting and placement of power
constructed. Power from the huge plant will be used by both public and lines.
investor-owned utilities. Nearly 150 feet of over-burden was removed
to get at the coal in this area. (Photo by Centralia Chronicle)

W illiam Shakespeare’s

Ju

mines and a geologist for the Wash
ington State Department’ of Nat
ural Resources said, “It is doubtful
that mercury is present in the coal
at Centralia.”
“If we went around being afraid
of everything which is a possibility
4n the earth, we’d never do any
thing,” he added.
Gordon, m e a n w h i l e , warns
against being too optimistic about
low sulfur dioxide content and
about discounting possibilities of
the presence of mercury. He said
any amount is accumulative and
smaller amounts only mean it
would take more time to show up
in plants and animals.
He said the electrostatic precipi
tators at the plant do not have the
ability to screen out the gases,
only fly ash particles. Precipitators
allow more sub-micron particles
(less than one micron) to escape
also. These particles are the most
dangerous to human health.
Despite the plant’s difficulties,
its builders are calling it “the
cleanest large coal-fired plant ever
developed.”
Power plants proposed for east
era Montana would be consider
ably larger than the 1,500 mega
watt (MW) Centralia plant.
The North Central Power Study
includes two 10,000 MW plants,
seven 5i,000 MW plants, one 3,000
MW plant, and eleven 1,000 MW
plants in its plans for coal de
velopment in Montana.
Montana could be left with sub
stantial pollution problems, be
cause of state and federal conflicts,
according to Bill Tomlinson, Stu
dent Environmental Research Cen
ter (SERC) representative.
The present squabble over sul
fur dioxide standards among the
Environmental Protection Agency,
Gov. Forrest Anderson and the
State Board of Health is an ex
ample, he said.
The conflict will probably result
in initiation of federal ambient air
standards for Montana, he pre
dicted. The federal standards
would be less stringent than Mon
tana standards, he said.
“The federal standards would be
impossible to enforce,” he said.
“Montana could never bear, the

l iu s

ALL NEW
UVUTMR

Week Days at 7:00, 9:30 P.M.

unmuiiKin

Sat., Sun. at 4:50, 7:00, 9:30

The Most Fun and Excitement You'll
Have a t the Movies This Year . . .

K U F M s c h e d u le
8 8 .1 m h z
4-5:30 p.m. ___ popular music
5:30-7:30 p.m ._______ classical

music

7:30-8:30 p.m. ____ infomation

and news block

8:30-9 p.m. ________ comedy
9 p.m.-12 a .m ._________ soul

SATURDAY

12 p.m.-4 p.m..... ... Metropolitan

opera

4 p.m.-12 a.m .__ _ heavy rock

William Shakespeare’s

Commonwealth United present* a Prtef Snell production

Students . . .

Julius Caesar
Charlton Heston
Jason Robards-John Gielgud [g]<®»
Richard Johnson-Robert Vaughn
Richard Chamberlain & Diana Rigg
Christopher Lee & Jill Bennett

produced* P E T E R S N E L L

adapted lor the screen by R O B E R T FURNIVAL mutic composed and conducted by M IC H A EL L E W IS

deeded by S T U A R T B U R G E p&duow* H EN RY T . W E IN S T E IN & A N T H O N Y B . U N G E R
PANAVISION*; color by TECHNICOLOR*; released by AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL Pictures

Sun. Matinee at 1:30
Evenings at 7:00 - 9:15
Adm. $1.50
Child 50tf

R 549-8101
OXY
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MADISON STREET
CHEVRON
601 E. Broadway

Friendly, Courteous
Service

R o b e rt R e d fo v d , G e o rg e S eg al a C o .

blitz the museum, blow the jail,
blast the police station, break the bank
and heist T h e H o t R o c k .......... almost
2a
COLOR by DE LUXE*
Showplace of Montana

WILMA
Phone 543-7341

C hevron

Free Automatic Car Wash
With Fillup

Free Pickup and Delivery
GREEN STAMPS

D O O N E S B U R Y b y g a rry tru d e a u
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Art Festival slated for Missoula
By Woodeene Koenig
Montana Kaimin Reporter

A city-wide arts celebration, en
titled Round-up of the Arts, will
begin on April 23. Lasting through
May 5, the festival will encompass
five areas: visual arts, drama,
dance, creative writing and music.
The Angus Scott Pipe band will
open the festival at 6 p.m. with a
parade from the Oval to the Hellgate High gym, followed by a per
formance with the Black Butte
Pipers.
Downtown shops and outlying
shopping areas will be sponsoring
one-man and group shows of local
artists.
In addition to the exhibits of
local artists, there will be an In
vitational Art Exhibition of North
west artists featuring the works
of approximately 50 men. The
Poindexter Collection of Contem
porary Art and the Bodmar Col
lection of lithographs from the
Montana Historical Society will be
shown in the Palmer Building
(formerly Angelo’s).
On April 29, there will be an
art auction in the Florence Hotel
at 7 p.m. in which works including
a Charlie Russell bronze will be
sold. Admission to the auction will
be $1.
Four visiting artists will conduct
the following workshops during
the festival: Lyndon Pomeroy,
sculpting and metal welding; John
T a k a h a ^ p k ^ M t te m

Taylor Roy, painting; Harold Balazs, steamcasting. The location of
the workshops has not been deter
mined.
The artists will teach the tech
niques of their skills to those reg
istered for the class. The fee is $10
for each four day workshop.
There will also be daily spin
ning and weaving demonstrations
in the Hammond Arcade. Friday,
a blank mural will be set up in
the Western National Bank park
ing lot for everyone to try their
hand at painting.
The field of music is high
lighted by Robert Shaw and the
Missoula orchestra. The perform
ance on May 5 is sold out, but the
rehearsals in the University Thea
ter are open to the public.
The Olde Time Fiddlers, Bar
bershop Quartet and the Sweet
Adelines will perform at 8:15
April 30 at Hellgate High.
In the area of dance, lectures
and demonstrations are being held
in the local grade schools. In
cluded are exhibitions of ballet,
square, round and folk dances.
Drama presentations include the
Children’s Theater performing the
^Emperor’s New Clothes,” on May
5 and 6 in the local parks, weather
permitting, and the UM drama de
partment presenting four original
plays April 20-23 in the Masquer
Theater. All scripts are written by
Missoula residents.
The final field, ^featiyg^riting,

C r itic c a lls d a n c e r s ‘r i p o f f
By Mark Swanson

Montana Kaimin Reporter

The University of Oregon Cosmo
politan Folk Ensemble presented a
hash of international folk dance
here Saturday night. Included were
suites from Mexico, Scandinavia,
America, Poland, Pirot (Nisava
Valley in Yugoslavia), Israel, Hun
gary and Macedonia.
My impression of the evening
was that the performance was a
minor rip-off. The half-assed en
thusiasm of the dancers and space
limitations of the University Thea
ter combined to make the strongest
attraction that of waiting for a
dancer to fall off the stage. One
can overlook a certain amount of
apathy if some degree of profes
sionalism is exhibited. It wasn’t.
The group exhibited Pavlovian
response to dances of Poland, Pirot,
Hungary, and Macedonia. They are
understandably very similar, all
being from the Eastern Europe
region, depicting the boisterous
peasant spirit soaring gracefully
through the air, and landing with
a horrendous booted thud.
Entertainment during costume
changes provided by the Folk En
semble, included an unintelligible
solo by Sylvia Witzig, accompanied

by Ron Porter playing the devil’s
contribution to music, the accordian.
Despite the miserable sound sys
tem and monotonous and often
miscued lighting, the group could
not help but display the differences
between the countries’ dance and
dress styles.
High points in the performance,
my justification for minor rather
than major rip-off, were the Scan
dinavian and Israeli suites. The
Scandinavian dance employs fluid
group movement in uniform pat
tern designs with precision to put
the ROTC boys to shame.
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will feature a panel discussion,
April 26, in the Florence Hotel
with Missoula authors Dorothy
Johnson, Virginia Johnson, Bar
bara Corcoran, Dr. Merriam, Bill
Forbis and A. B. Guthrie Jr.
A poetry recital duet with Rich
ard Hugo and Madeline Defrees is
scheduled for May 4, in the Flor
ence Hotel.
Featured throughout the two
weeks will be coffee hours with
the authors and artists.
The idea for a Round-up of Art
developed last fall in a series of
conversations between John Lester,
Acting Dean, UM School of Fine
Arts and UM Orchestra leader
John Andrie. The idea was then
taken to Mayor George Turman
and plans for a community project
were established.
Amateur and professional ar
tists are invited to register to ex
hibit their works in the festival.
Registration forms may be picked
up at the information desk in the
UC, the Chamber of Commerce,
the Florence Hotel or any bank.
Information c o n c e r n i n g the
schedule of events may be ob
tained by writing Drawer K, Mis
soula.
The program is being sponsored
by private donations.
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C o m p la in ts lo d g e d
a g a in s tS u p e r s ta r
Jim*SCOtl? arfflTCoordirmtorof Pro
gram Council, said Wednesday he
had received complaints from eight
or ten people concerning the Orig
inal American Touring Company’s
(OATC) performance of some
songs from “Jesus Christ Superstar” coming this weekend.
According to Scott, people are
expecting to see the original opera.
None of the touring comapnies, in
cluding the Robert Stigwood Group
Lt., the one that use the name “Je
sus Christ Superstar,” do that, he
said.
He said the National Entertain
ment Conference (NEC) rated
OATC higher than the Stigwood
group. The NEC is a conference of
about 1,000 colleges which formed
to provide their students better en
tertainment at low costs.
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65l Bacon
Burger
25^ Fries
15ff Coke
$1.05 TOTAL

95<
$ RON’S TOP NOTCH $
with coupon

Conotane Gas 32.9
CRAFT C O N O C O
Across From the
Police Station

Moving Sale In Progress!
CANDLE-MAKING SUPPLIES

Bikology
82 W. Main
Kalispell

JEWELRY FINDINGS
MACRAME
PAINTING SUPPLIES

Especially when they're marching down the front of patch
pocket flares putting you at the head of the fashion paradel
Designed for today's freer way of expressing yourself in what
you wear. Pre-shrunk and color fast for easy care means more
free time to do your own thingl Choose from a gamut of
rally-great colors! Custom-sized for the best fit ever: 30''-34"
inseams, waist sizes 26"-34!4" . .. ££ {q

Bicycles and Accessories from
Europe and Asia
FREE DELIVERY
IN MISSOULA
Stop in, write or call

Montana’s
Largest
Western
Store

A m e ric a n H a n d ic ra ft Co.
T a n d y L ea th e r inc.
451 North Higgins

Missoula, Montana

Men’ s and women’s intramural softball schedule

M o n ta n a in v ita tio n a l w ill b e
h e ld h e re S a tu r d a y a fte r n o o n
The fifth annual Montana Invita
tional Track Meet and Harry
Adams Relays will be hosted by
the Grizzly track squad Saturday at
Dornblaser Field. The Montana In
vitational is for the college level,
and the Harry Adams Relays are
for high school competition.
The University of Idaho, North
Idaho Community College, Flathead Valley Community College,
Montana Tech, and the Calgary
Track Club will be featured at the
meet.
High schools sending represen
tatives to the relays are Missoula
Hellgate, Missoula Sentinel, Butte
Central, Anaconda, Missoula Loyla, Kalispell and Poison.
The field events begin at 11:30

a.m. The high school events will be
held before the collegiate compe
tition.
Racing events begin at 12:30 p.m.
in the following order: steeple
chase, high school low hurdles,
high school two-mile, high school
440, college 440, college mile, high
school high hurdles, college high
hurdles, high school distance med
ley, high school 100-yard dash,
college 100-yard dash, college 880,
high school sprint medley, college
440 intermediate hurdles, college
220, college two-mile, high school
mile relay and college mile relay.
Team points will be kept for the
high school relays, but not for the
college competition. Independent
athletes may compete in the in
vitational.

B a s e b a ll s q u a d to p l a y I d a h o
The Grizzly baseball team travels
to Moscow, Idaho, this weekend to
take on the University of Idaho
(UI) Vandals in a three-game
series. The ’Tips will play two
seven-inning games Saturday and
one nine-inning game Sunday.
Baseball action will start at 1 p.m.
Pat Shannon, UM head baseball
coach, said the Vandals will be the
second toughest team the Grizzlies
have played this season.
“UI was beaten three times by
Gonzaga, but they blew the final
game in the ninth inning,” he said.
“Throwing errors allowed Gonzaga
to score two runs and win the
game.”
The probable lineup for the
three-game series is: Dale Phillips,
first base; Steve Wheeler, second
base; Bob Rutledge, shortstop;
Jerry Sorenson or Gary Smith,
third base; Tim Sampson, left
field; Tom Bertelson, center field,
and Jeff Hoffman, right field.
Mike Weiler and Phil Graham
will be seeing action in the
catcher’s slot. George Brewer and
Mike Mikota also will be seeing
limited action. Mikota is return
ing from an inury that has kept
him sidelined for most of the sea-

W o m e n speedsters
to b a ttle H uskies
The University of M o n t a n a
women’s track team approaches its
first meet this weekend with much
untried talent.
' The 11-member team travels to
Seattle to compete against the Uni
versity of Washington in an invi
tational meet. Alice Brinkerhoff,
sophomore in mathematics, is the
only veteran on the team. She
holds the Montana State Collegiate
record for the 440, with a time of
61.9 seconds.
Brinkerhoff should have a good
chance in the 440 and 880; Miriam
Martin, sophomore in foreign lan
guage, should be strong in the long
jump, and Penny Rhinehart, fresh
man in health and physical edu
cation, shows promise in the 100
meter hurdles, Coach Zona Lindemann said.
Grizzly football history

son.
The pitching schedule for the
three game series has not been de
termined.
The ’Tips will play one game
with Montana Tech in Butte Tues
day.

TODAY’S SCHEDULE
Men’s Slow Pitch
Onion League
4:15 p.m.
Ebony Omega vs Law School 31—Mu
sic Field
Platypus League
4:15 p.m.
.j
The Slobs vs UAWMF—Arthur Field
AFU’s vs Softballers No. 3—Field
House
5:30 p.m.
.
■ •
SPE Nads vs Sigma Chi—Arthur Field
Groning Bones vs Sigma Nu—Music
Field
Quake League
4:15 p.m.
THCII vs Cunning Ringetits—Physi
cal Plant
5:30 p.m.
Galactic B a n a n a s vs. Hershey s
Squirts—Field House
Fups vs IPQS—Physical Plant
Sunday’s Schedule
Men’s Slow Pitch
Ipswich League
4:15 p.m.
The Miller Hiehlife«s vs Diamond
Dick-offs—Arthur Field
5:30 p.m.
The Meat vs Masked Moochers—Ar
thur Field
Jinx Leaue
4:15 p.m.
Round-River vs Math Grads — Music
Field
5:30 p.m.
Eco-nuts vs Bradford Beavers —
Music Field
Licorice League
3:00 p.m.
Chicken Butts vs Sundowners—Field
House
4:15 p.m.
Baron vs Misfits—Field House
5:30 p.m.
Big Ten vs Machine—Field House
Medieval League
3:00 p.m.
THC vs Two-Dot American Legion—

$

K
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Yesterday’s softball results

Machine 9, Misfits 7
Law No. 2 22, Army ROTC 14
Law No. 3 3, Pharmacy 2
Air Force ROTC 12, Law No. 1 11
Has Beens 10, Pro-Socratics 4
Blue Mtn. Bush Apes 6, 16-Gallon
Kegs 3

’Tips host meet
The University of Montana men’s
tennis team will play two home
matches this weekend against the
University of Idaho (UI) Vandals
and the Montana State University
(MSU) Bobcats.
The ’Tips will meet the defend
ing Big Sky champion Vandals at
2 p.m. today. They will host the
Bobcats at 2 p.m. tomorrow. UI
and MSU will meet on the Grizzly
courts at 10 a.m. tomorrow.
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REVOLUTION IN
A TEACUP

THE KING’S
LEAVE

by Tom McLennon

by RosMnary Ingham ■ ■

april 21 & 2 3

s

THE
HITCHIKER

by Paul Harriman
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8:15pm.
OWN
masquer theater
by Ed Harkness
call 243~458l after noon for reservations
students only$lJ00 adults only $200
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Round-River vs Hot Burritos — Ar
thur Field
You Run League
11 a.m.
Varsity .Virgins vs Cunning Runts—
Music Field
Monday’s schedule
Water League
4 p.m.
Gastroc’s vs Boozers and Loosers—
Field House
5 P.m.
Camel’s Raiders vs Donner’s Dandies
—Field House
6 p.m.
Knowles-3rd vs Olympia Trollops—
Field House

■premier perform ance

In 1912 touchdowns became worth
six points for the first time.

L

Arthur Field
POA’s vs Spaced Kadets — Physical
Plant
4:15 p.m.
Late Comers vs Hugh-Jardon—Physi
cal Plant
5:30 p.m.
Beavers vs Chicken Chokers—Physi
cal Plant
Neptune League
3:00 p.m.
Standard Deviations vs Griff and
Boys—Music Field
Monday’s Schedule
Men’s Slow Pitch
Federal League
4:15 p.m.
James Gang vs Organ Grinders—
Physical Plant
5:30 pun.
Miller Jocks vs Circle K—Physical
Plant
6:45 p.m.
Delta Gamma Hash vs Hands—Arthur
Field
R.A.’s vs Peppery Fups—Music Field
Grouch League
6:45 p.m.
Dog Style vs Primes—Physical Plant
Quake League
4:15 p.m.
Roach’s Raiders vs Netcong Indians—
Arthur Field
Umpire League
4:15 p .m .
Carbolic Smoke Ball Co. vs Studs—
Music Field
5:30 p.m.
Charlie Brown All Stars vs Reamers
—Arthur Field
Soft bailers II vs Bubbles la Tour—
Music Field
WRA SOFTBALL LEAGUE
Saturday’s schedule
Xerox League
10 a.m.
Bed Wetters vs Jungle Fever—Arthur
Field
Carpetbaggers vs Reruns—Music Field
11 a.m.

Tower
P \u a

B C D L A K E V IL L A G E
M lM onle, M on tana 59801

MISSOULA—549-6161

Blackfoot Investment
Property
10 Acres o r More
Blackfoot Valley

Only $700 Down
$50.00 - $100.00 Per Month
TOTAL PRICE VARIES FROM $550

and Cold Beer

Now World Champ
Oxford on Higgins Ave.

WE DELIVER
Lucky on Tap
Highway 93 South
543-6112
STUDENT DISCOUNT

TO $1000 PER ACRE
THIS LAND IS BEAUTIFUL PINES!

goings on
• The University of Montana
Concert Band, under the direction
of Butler Eitel, will present its an
nual spring concert Sunday at
8:15 p.m. in the University Center
Ballroom.
• A ll applications for Bear
Paws are due Thursday, April 20.
Applications are available at the
Dean of Students’ office in Turner
Hall, the UC Information Desk and
the Alumni Center.
• Letters of application for
ASUM Program Council Director
are due in the ASUM offices Mon
day by 5 p.m.

• The Big Sky Intercollegiate
Speech Tournament will be held
April 27, 28 and 29 on the Univer
sity campus. Students interested
in participating should visit the
Speech Communications depart
ment.
• Spurs will have a gathering
in LA 103 Monday at 7:30 p.m. to
explain to freshman women and
prospective members Spurs’ Special
Education, Old Folks’ homes and
Forum projects.

meetings
Today

• Phi Kappa Phi, 6:30 p.m., SC
114.

Tomorrow

• ATO Conference, 9:30 a.m.,
UC 361.
• Alpha Delta Kappa, 1 p.m.,
UC Gold Oak Room, luncheon.
• W a r m Springs Visitation
group, 9 a.m., The Ark. Transpor
tation 501.
• Bicycle trip to Frenchtown
tomorrow and Sunday. Leaving
from University and Arthur, 9:00
a.m.

Lack of funds, not sources, is problem
Problems of obtaining resources to
meet the University of Montana li
brary’s needs arise from insuffici
ent funds rather than from a lack
of potential funding sources, Daniel
Diaz, acquisitions librarians, said
yesterday.
While the state provides the bulk
of the money for library acquisi
tions, the federal government, the
UM Foundation, the Alumni Fund
and the Friends of the Library
also are sources of funds for the
purchase of books, he said.
He told the Kaimin some direct
federal funds are available for ac
quisitions; but those the library

has now remain largely from pre
vious years. Most federal funding
is received indirectly in the form
of grants to faculty members who
provide for the purchase of books
to aid a specific type of research.
The UM Foundation also has ac
counts that are established as
memorials for the purchase of
books, Diaz said. Conditions often
restrict the type of books to be
purchased with these funds. Ex
amples include the Philips Fund,
which specifies that books pur
chased must deal with American
Indian history, and the Dean Mollett Fund, which provides funds

for the purchase of books for the
pharmacy school.
The Alumni Fund is issued
through periodic book drives to
supplement state library funds.
Friends of the Library is an or
ganization which conducts various
support activities for the library
such as fund raising, public in
formation and public relations.
In spite of the efforts of these
different groups, faculty and stu
dents continue to express dissatis
faction about insufficient library
acquisitions, Diaz said.
‘•Funds are apportioned as they
are available,” he said.

A R T I S T ’S S U P P L IE S

C O L U M B IA P A IN T CO .
1806 SOUTH AVENUE WEST

PHONE 549-6111

Student Discount on all Art Supplies

classified ads
Classified advertising will be accepted Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. only and Friday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Call 243-6541
(No change in copy in consecutive insertion)
If errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for only one Incorrect insertion.

tonight with some party
snacks and munchables
from WORDEN'S

First insertion (5 words per line) ____________________________ 25r
Consecutive insertions _________________________________ ____ 1 15*
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.

1. Lost and Found
LOST: black leather jacket at Clover
Bowl. Reward if returned. Call 2432154.
69-5c
LOST: one jean jacket in U.C. poolroom. Will trade. Call 728-4469, ask
for Don.
_____________ 70-4c
LOST: one tan jacket Friday on field
near Field House. Call 243-2495. 70-4c
LOST: letterman jacket at Cloverbowl
Sunday. Call Mark Kouzmanoff 7289722.______________________ 71-4c
LOST: dark horn-rimmed glasses in
black case lost on campus. 549-0725.
73-lc

2. Let’s Swap____________
1967 VW Deluxe camper. Like new,
less than half price. Will trade. 72871-3c
1386. _______

3. Personals
PREGNANCY referral service. Monday
thru Friday, 4:30 to 6:30, 243-6171.
_____________________
70-tfc
FREE: puppy, white with black and
brown spots. Longhaired grey kitten.
543-8573 after 4._____________ 70-4c
CELEBRATE LIBRARY WEEK at the
used book sale. Library basement,
April 17 thru 20. 9 to 5 and 7 to 9.
________________________71-3c
FREE KITTENS. Three tiger striped,
one orange, 273-6964._________ 71-4c
WANT TO BORROW a canoe for river
race. Have no money, 243-4604. 72-2c
WILLA is not a lesbian.____________
NEW MONTANA KAIMIN phone number is: 243-6541._____________ 73-4c
MOLE MEETING for K-Day plan. 73-lc
DAVID AND WILLA are going to tie
the knot, but not until their lawyers
have been notified.__________ 73-lc
INDIVIDUALS with cosmic powers:
concentrate on zapping the clouds
away from Missoula. A united effort
can succeed.________________ 73-2c
SOFTBALL is a lot better than necking._______________________ 73-lc
TIRED of being screwed by Montana’s
Political Hackisms? Do something
about it. Come to students for Dunkle, Tuesday, 6 p.m. LA 104. 73-2c

6. Typing
TYPING. Experienced, reasonable rates.
549-7282.___________________ 70-tfc
ELECTRIC typing — fast, accurate, experienced. 549-5236.__________70-tfc
WILL DO TYPING up to 10 pages. Call
Sandy. 243-5248._____________ 71-5c

NEEDED: summer work-study student
for male stockroom and maintenance
work. Apply HS 305, Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 9 to 11 a.m, 71-5c
AMBITIOUS COUPLE who need more
income. Unusual opportunity for
good earnings for both. Work to
gether part-time or full-time. Phone
728-3984.____________________72-8c

9. Work Wanted
EXPERIENCED drummer to start or
join rock band. If interested call 54971-4c
9983 after 5:30.___________

10. Transportation
RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman, April 21.
Kaimin Office, 243-4401 or 728-2358.
66-8f

11. Moving and Storage
STUDENT MOVERS. Reliable. Call 5496304 after 6 p.m.___________ 66-10c

16. Automobiles for Sale
1965 CHEVROLET Impala S.S.. 283. Ex
cellent condition. Tan, 7 tires. 5490724. Let's bargain.___________ 68-5c
1968 DODGE CHARGER. P.S.. P.B. New
tires. Good condition. 543-8935. 70-8c
1968 VW BUG $800. Call 1-244-552 on
weekends.
70-4c
1961 FORD VAN. 1651 14th W.
70-3c
1958 VW BUS. 40 hp engine new front
suspension, new transmission. Good
shape. 430% Hartman, 728-4086. 72-6c

17. Clothing
ALTERATIONS and mending, Mrs. Carabas, 305 Connell Ave.______ 70-tfc
SPECIALIZE in men and women’s al
terations. Work guaranteed. 543-8184.
______________________ 66-tfc

18. Miscellaneous
BEN SAMS Ceramic Sculpture classes
will begin soon. Classes will feature:
hand building techniques for stone
ware pottery and sculpture also wheel
throwing. Beginning and advanced
students welcome, 543-8453. Figure
drawing classes to begin soon. Eight
week session beginning, intermediate,
advanced, variety of techniques used.
Live model available. Call Dana Boussard, 543-8453._______________ 66-8c
AAA—The complete service auto club.
Free emergency road service, free
travel info, free bail bond service,
free hospitalization and life insurance.
All for $25 a year. Don’t believe it!
Check it out at 306 W. Broadway or
phone 549-5181 and ask for Bill or
Rich.______________________ 71-5c

8. Help Wanted

19. Wanted to Buy

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: National
Corporation will nire 20 male students
for manager training program. Work
in Montana or any of seven West
ern states. Make more than you ever
dreamed possible. Send name, ad
dress, phone number to Summer Em
ployment, P.O. Box 725, Provo, Utah.
68-tfc
BABYSITTER 8-12 Monday through
Friday. My home, near campus. 5494044.______________________ 70-4c
JURORS needed for law school trials.
April 17, 18, 24 and 25. Call 243-4642.
___________________________ 70-8c
WANTED: cocktail waitress part time
at Fairway Lounge. Must be attrac
tive and aware of personal appear
ance. Experience not necessary. Start
ing wage $2 an hour plus tips. Apply
at Heidelhaus.
71-3c

RENT/BORROW/BUY Turk’s Spanish
101, 102 and 103 textbook. Foreign
Language S e c r e t a r y . BOOKS:
paperbacks and hardcover. Reason
able prices and good service. Book
Bank, 540 Daly._____________ 71-tfc

20. Wanted to Rent
FOUR good seats for Superstar Sun
day evening performance. $3 each.
243-5104.___________________ 73-lc
GIRL would like to find apartment
with others. 549-5923._________73-4c
DINETTE set with 6 chairs. Hardtop
carrier for hardtop car. 728-2826 after
5._________________________ 73-4c
TWO SUPERSTAR tickets Sunday afternoon. 549-7263.____________ 73-lc
WOMEN’S KELTY pack frame, 728-1115
evenings.
73-lc

APARTMENT NEEDED for summer.
One bedroom, allows for dog. Con
tact Nancy Keatinge, 643 W. 28th St.
Los Angeles, California. ____ 67-9c

Zesty Sliced Pepperoni
Smoked German Sausage
Flavorful Cheddar Cheese

21. For Sale
SIX STRING Yamaha guitar 660 A.
like new. 549-6906.___________ 70-4c
GARMISCHS climbing boots, size 9-9%.
Nearly new. 549-4732 after 5. 70-8c
GIRLS WESTERN BOOTS — excellent
condition, size 4b. 549-4732.____70-8c
LARGE FRAME RUCKSACK. 549-4732.
_________ 70-8c
GOLDEN RETRIEVER pups AK.C. 5434553._______________________70-8c
MORSE AMPLIFIER 8-track AM-FM
large speakers, 243-2496, 106 Elrod.
____________________________________________ 7 1 -9 C

ULTRA MODERN sofa for re-sale.
Brand new._________________71-5c
ONE NEW K-22 Masterpiece Smith &
Wesson revolver. 549-8724 after 6.
____________________________ 72-2C
FARFISA mini-compact organ, $225. Eflat alto saxaphone, $100. 542-2758.
__________ _________________ 72-5c
DUCK DOWN and feather sleeping bag,
549-4732.____________________73-4c

22. For Rent
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share
two bedroom apartment. 605 Prince.
After 5:30.
67-7c
____________________________67-7c
ROOMMATE needed to share two bed
room apt. Close to campus. 549-6765.
_____________________________________________ 7 0 -3 C

SPACIOUS $55 daylight room with
large bath privileges, 543-8649. 71-3c
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. $55 a
month. 130 W. Kent, apt. 2, after 7.
___________________________ 71-3c
NEEDED: roommate for large house
near campus. 728-9274.________73-5c

27. Bicycles
MEN’S THREE speed bike. 273-6913.
_______________ 72-2c
MEN’S TEN SPEED. $70. 549-4634, 72-5c
20-INCH bicycles, new tires. 549-4732.
73-4c

COLT MALT LIQUOR
GRAIN BELT BEER . . .
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When you think Levis
think Bo-Legs
501 shrink-to-fit jeans
Levis bell bottom jeans

Levis for Gals
Levis bell bottom cords

Levis workshorts

28. Motorcycles
SUPER BIKES: 1972 Honda 500 and 750
Honda. 750 Kawasaki. All new. 5436505 after 5 p.m.___________ 68-tfc
SUPER DIRT BIKE, Penton 125 cc. Ex
tras, lights easily attached. 542-2950.
_____ 70-4c
1968 HARLEY Davidson XLH Sportster.
3,200 miles. 315 Strand, 549-5704. 70-4c
1967 KAWASAKI 175, $200. 728-9392.
____________70-4C
SUZUKI T-350 1969. Excellent condition.
Call 243-4405.__________
71-3c
SUZUKI X6 Scrambler 250cc. Custom
point rebuilt engine, $350. See Rick,
Music Center. 505 Burlington. 71-4c
1971 YAMAHA 125 'Enduro. Excellent
condition, low mileage, electric start,
$400. 549-3753._______________ 71-3c
1968 BSA Lightning 650cc. 543-8879.
Books for $775 sell for $600. 2215 Benton._______________________ 72-4c
1968 CIA50 HONDA. Very nice, re
cently tuned, $550 or offer. 430%
Hartman, 728-4086.___________ 72-6c
1971 HONDA. Good condition, $350.
Call 243-4107._______________ 72-2C
1968 350 CL Honda. Excellent condition,
$500. Low mileage. 728-1286.
73-4c

For the
Leg on
the go.
Shop the
Bo.

“Missoula*s finest pant
and shirt shop"

Convenient Village

433 Hill

LAW STUDENTS
social consciousness

hile a law school turns
law students into law
yers, it must also de
velop a social consciousness in its
students, says Robert Sullivan, dean
of the University of Montana law
school.
According to Sullivan, law does
not exist in a vacuum; it deals with
people and interacts with their
political, economic and social insti
tutions. He sees the lawyer’s re
sponsibility as twofold—to his client
and also to the public as a watchguard of its interests.
To prepare for this dual role,
law students at UM, particularly
during their senior year, confront
some of society's problems firsthand
—through work in criminal justice,
work with the poor, seminars on
contemporary problems and legal
services work with Montana Indian
tribes. The students thus gain prac
tical legal experience as well as a
sensitivity to the human side of the
law.
The Montana Defender Project is
one area where students can get
practical experience. For the proj
ect, law students work with inmates
of the state penitentiary at Deer
Lodge who have asked for help in
reopening their cases, but cannot af
ford a lawyer. A student investigates
such cases by examining any applic
able laws to determine if a basis for
new legal action can be found. If
one is found, the matter can be
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brought to the Montana Supreme
Court or a U.S. district court.
The student works under the su
pervision of a practicing lawyer or a
law school faculty member. He re
searches the case, but a lawyer must
present the material in court. Since
the defender project began in 1966,
students have helped to represent
more than 500 prisoners.
Law students also work through
the offices of the Montana Legal
Services Association, an organiza
tion providing legal service to peo
ple unable to afford lawyers. Under
a lawyer’s supervision, students deal
with a variety of civil and adminis
trative cases—landlord-tenant ques
tions, adoptions, consumer credit
problems and divorces.
Another approach in preparing
the law student for this expected
dual role is through seminars de
signed to expose him to current
problems and how they relate to the
law. Seminar topics include law and
the poor, environmental law, natural
resources law and Indian law.
The newest addition to a student’s
legal training is the Indian Law
Program, which expands the legal
services available to Indian tribes.
This program was begun last Sep
tember. In conjunction with the
program, and under the supervision
of the law faculty, students will be
working on Indian reservations this
summer as legal interns.
—Bob Hensler

he Montana Defender Proj state must be notified if an inmate
ect and parole work with is available for trial. The law stu
Deer Lodge prison inmates dents working for the project work
are two of the best ways the on
Uniappeals and cases to challenge
versity of Montana School of Law the procedure of the detainer’s con
turns out lawyers capable in every viction.
area of law work, according to law
This school year, 34 students are
professors William Crowley and enrolled in the Defender Project.
David Patterson.
Out of the 556 detainer inquiries
The Montana Defender Project, received from prisoners since the
project’s beginning, 509 were in
started five years ago on a Ford
vestigated. Out of the cases taken to
Foundation grant, incorporates sev
court, 11 went to the Montana Su
eral areas of prison work under one
preme Court, 3 went to the Federal
program, Crowley said, but deals
preme Court, 3 went to a Federal
mainly with state prison "detainers”
district court and 13 to a Montana
and student trial work. Both Crow
district court. From these cases, 25
ley and Patterson are faculty ad
out of the 27 were won by students.
visors for the project.
For the 1971-72 school year at
According to Crowley, detainers least 71 separate cases handling de
are prisoners who are wanted in tainers have been filed. Thus far, 23
states outside Montana for other cases have been taken by 18 law
crimes. These prisoners are given students.
a notice of detainment while serving
Crowley said that before the De
their prison terms in Montana,
Crowley said. This means they can fender Project was initiated, detain
be taken and prosecuted by another ers were not treated like "trusties.”
state after they serve their Montana
"A trusty is a prisoner who is
sentence. A detainer has no chance trusted by prison officials more
of parole.
than the other inmates,” he ex
plained. "There are two kinds of
Crowley added that usually "the trusties—medium and minimum.
other states had no intention of
"A medium is not in a cell but a
prosecuting.”
bunkhouse. A minimum can do
Since the project was started, ranch work outside the prison with
Crowley said, a statute was passed little or no supervision and can get
during former Governor Tim Bab three additional days of good time
cock’s term requiring that the other off on his sentence.”
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Crowley said detainers were kept
under maximum security because of
ficials feared they would attempt
to escape.. Since the project, detain
ers have been "treated no differently
than the other prisoners,” Crowley
noted.
Trial work in the Defender Proj
ect gives law students the widest
possible latitude for arguing their
cases, Crowley said. He explained
that students' are limited only by
their imaginations. They work on
cases and write them up; lawyers
must present the cases in court.
Crowley said, "Students do all the
leg work. As a group the students
are more successful than practicing
lawyers because they do a better job.
They’re eager.”
Some students have prepared up
to 30-page briefs, he said. Patter
son said law school students have
created remedies not thought of be
fore. He cited the case of one stu
dent who succeeded in having a
prisoner’s life sentence for murder
commuted to 40 years. Only seniors
in law work on the Defender Proj
ect, Crowley said, because by then
most of their class requirements are
filled.
Law students also work with pa
rolees. Crowley said students often
help parolees find jobs and some
times help them enter college.

"It's like social work," Crowley to the discretion of the parole office.
said, “but the sociologist uses a dif Now, he said, if a parole is violated,
ferent approach. He deals with prob the parolee must have a hearing
lems. We deal with problems and with legal counsel. Students provide
the counsel, he said.
find solutions."
He stressed that the local parole
The law school has brought
changes to parole practices. Crow office must have "something sub
ley said in the past the decision to stantial” as justification for revoking
revoke a prisoner's parole was left parole.
-Sarah Emerson
ewest of the law school need. He said he hoped to develop
projects to give students a relationship with Indian leaders
practical legal experience so they will seek out the program to
as well as insight into the provide
social services not otherwise avail
aspects of law is the Indian Law able to them.
His purpose is to find areas where
Program . It was begun last Septem
ber with a grant from the Council no existing legal services exist, he
on Legal Education for Professional explained.
"I suppose what we would like to
Responsibility, a nonprofit organi
zation interested in expanding the do is get involved in training In
dians to act as lay advocates, to act
legal training of law students.
John McDermott, an assistant as advisors to tribal court judges, to
professor of law who directs the become involved in drafting or re
new program, told the Montana writing tribal ordinances, tribal
Kaimin this week he thinks it will codes and tribal constitutions,” he
give the students an awareness of said.
Many of the tribal documents
the kinds of problems Indians face
today. He is hopeful the program need revision, he said, because they
will be of equal value to the Indian. were drafted almost 40 years ago
"We don't want to make it a one under Franklin D. Roosevelt’s New
way street where the student bene Deal program.
Another aspect of the Indian Law
fits but the Indian or the Indian
system is not benefitted,” he said. Program is an internship program
"We’re trying to find programs and which places senior law students on
opportunities where we can provide Montana reservations during the
students with some experience and summer. McDermott said he is
yet perform a worthwhile, valuable meeting with officials and attorneys
and creative service for the tribe.” of the tribes soon to see what kind
McDermott said he is attempting of program can be worked out for
to find out what kind of legal as this summer. He wants to make sure
sistance the Indians believe they the tribal councils have specific
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programs they want the students to
get involved in, he said. Although
he would like to have students on
every reservation, it would not be
possible this summer, he said. He
hopes to find two or three reserva
tions that have a need for some stu
dents, he said.
To spread the word about the new
program, McDermott has contacted

tribal councils as well as tribal desire: for independence. I hope
we’re sensitive to that”
judges and tribal attorneys.
The immediate objective of the
Progress may be slow since the
Indian today has even greater mis program is to get the confidence of
givings about seeking white man’s the state’s Indian leaders so they will
not hesitate to ask the program for
help, McDermott said.
"I think it used to be because of legal assistance.
"If we can do that in the first
mistrust-—very justified,” he ex
plained. "I don’t think that’s the year, we’ll have reached our goal,”
factor today as much as it is a strong McDermott said.
—Bob Hensler
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No Payments Until Sept!!
1964
Corvette
4 Speed
White Interior
Mags and Wide Tires
Showroom Condition
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convertible

Bob Ward &SONS
(We are open evenings)

Absolutely Gorgeous!
One of the Cleanest
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1500
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alvation is in sight fot the stu
dent who, though able to read
the statutes on Montana landlord-tenant cases, is unable to under
stand the legal jargon. Two senior
law students, Klaus Sitte and James
Sadler, are now compiling a com
prehensible pamphlet concerning
the rights and remedies for the land
lord and the tenants.
Some of the subjects the pam
phlet will cover are the types of
tenancies, different notice require
ments of both tenants and landlords,
explanations of who is responsible
for repairs and definitions of
"normal wear and tear.”
The pamphlet is being compiled
under the auspices of the MissoulaMineral County Legal Services. Sitte
predicts it will be available "for

sure, next fall,” at the Missoula Legal
Services office, 127 East Main. Sitte
and Sadler are working on the pam
phlet for a Legal Aid class, which
offers practical experiences for sen
ior law students.
According to Gary Peterson, the
Legal Services faculty affiliate, one
of the more common landlord-ten
ant cases concerns the lack of suf
ficient notice before vacating a
dwelling given by either the land
lord or the tenant. He said in Mon
tana the landlord has to give 30 days
notice unles srent is overdue or lease
obligations have not been met. In
those cases three days written notice
is sufficient. Peterson is considered
a member of the law school faculty,
but is paid through the Legal Serv
ice office.

Sitte said the tenant is advised to
give notice in terms of whar his
lease dictates or what his rent pe
riod covers. If it is a month-tomonth lease, a full month's notice
should be given.
The pamphlet, though prepared
for the Legal Services, will be avail
able to all students. However, be
fore anyone receives legal aid he
must qualify for such aid. Recog
nizing that each case is different,
Legal Services has guidelines on eli
gibility based on the amount of
money the applicant has available
in relation to the number of depend
ents he or she has, the amount of
money spent on medical expenses
and food and the amount spent on
rent and other basic needs.

any of the classes required
by the University law
school have been formed
specifically to acquaint students
with common legal problems citi
zens have today and to give these
students a chance to help solve the
problems on a real-life basis.
Two of these classes are a firstyear consumer credit protection
class, where money loaning processes
and principles are discussed, and a
land use, planning and development
seminar.
Also, senior law students are re
quired to participate in one moot
court session by presenting a civil
or criminal case.

Almost every class offered at the
UM law school is geared toward
giving the student, before he gradu
ates, some practical courtroom ex
perience and actual working experi
ence with Montana citizens.
Consumer credit protection is the
theme for the first year course, In
troduction to Law. It is designed to
help students develop an under
standing of consumer credit, Robert
Sullivan, dean of the law school, said
Tuesday in a Kaimin interview.
Students work primarily in the
area of rates charged on a revolving
sales credit, he said. Master Charge
and BankAmericard are examples
of this type of credit. These busi-

nesses charge one and one half per
cent interest each month on the un
paid balance. The class also studies
the lending mechanisms of small
loan companies and banks.
The Federal Consumer Credit
Protection Act requires that busi
nesses disclose total annual interest
in terms of the annual percentage
rate. Consumers therefore are pro
tected from hidden interest rates be
cause the act requires that consumers
be shown before they borrow
money, exactly how much interest
they will pay over a year period. In
this way, people are able to shop for
credit as they would shop for a pair
of shoes or a dress, Sullivan said.
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY
All the Draft Beer You Can Drink
$5.00 Per Person
$7.00 Couples

ROCK WITH THE COUNTRY HONK
9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
SUNDAYS

ROCK JAM SESSION
50<! Pitchers 5 - 6 p.m.
ALL MUSICIANS INVITED — 5 - 9 P.M.

Tandy’s Reno Inn
East Missoula

-fat Murdo
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VALUE!
save over $50.00 on this
solid state complete
stereo system
Regular $159.95, now
at just, COMPLETE ...

$88
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Time

Smartly styled, compact stereo system by famous VM
now at tremendous savings! Imagine! A handsome,
Walnut veneer cabinet with two matching speakers and
a deluxe, 4-speed changer for just $88! Shadow-weight
tone arm, solid state, full-range amplifier that delivers
20 watts of power, 6x9 high fidelity speakers, auxiliary
input with four outputs for tape, cassette recorder,
headphones and speakers. Bass, treble, tone-a-matic
loudness and balance controls. A complete, quality
system by VM at just $88.

Convenient Terms
HOME APPLIANCES . . .downstairs

TWO DAYS, FOUR PERFORMANCES— UNIVERSITY THEATER
SATURDAY, APRIL 15— 7 A N D 10 P.M.
SUNDAY, APRIL 16—4 A N D 8 P.M.
TICKETS $2.5043.00 STUDENT— $3.5044.00 GENERAL PUBLIC
50^ INCREASE IN ALL TICKET PRICES AFTER SATURDAY
AFTERNOON—TICKETS AVAILABLE AT UC TICKET
OFFICE A N D MERCANTILE RECORD SHOP

Through this course, students
learn about consumer credit, hope
fully become excited about helping
change credit laws, and in their
senior year, in a Legal Aid course
students may get cases involving
consumer credit and help the in
dividual consumer, Sullivan said.
However, the law school "cannot
engage in the unauthorized practice
of law,” Sullivan said. Therefore,
University law students are not able
to take direct advantage of this
course.
The law school services UM stu
dents through the Montana Legal
Services Office, located in down
town Missoula. If a student qual
ifies for legal aid, his case is referred
to a senior law student in the Legal
Aid course. The law student then
works on the case under the super
vision of a lawyer or a full-time fac
ulty member.
A person is qualified to use the
legal service depending on his net
income. A single person must have
a non-farm income of $2,080 or

less or a farm income of $1,500 or
less to use the service. A family of
two may have a maximum non-farm
income of $2,600 or a maximum
farm income of $2,080. As the num
ber of family members increases,
the maximum income increases ac
cordingly.
Another required course for
freshman law students is a semi
nar in land use, planning and de
velopment.
The class, taught by Wilford
Lundberg, assistant professor of law,
concerns all phases of property de
velopment — surveying, planning,
zoning, taxation, financing and state
and county requirements.
Students primarily are concerned
with problems encountered in actu
al practice. Their research often
points to needs for reform in vari
ous areas of real estate development,
according to Lundberg.
Some research projects conducted
in the past have been a study on low
income housing in Missoula, the
development of a potential conven
tion site along the Clark Fork Riv

er and the planning of a winter
sports complex near Lolo.
The law school also is conduct
ing two other seminars in related
fields Spring Quarter. They are a
course on natural resources and one
on environmental law.
In the spring, UM law stu
dents participate in courtroom cases
every Monday and Tuesday at 7
p.m. in the law school.
At these moot court sessions sen
ior law students present civil and
criminal cases to a jury composed of
undergraduate University students.
The purpose of the mock trial
procedure is to give law students
practical experience in a courtroom
situation. The class, Courtroom
and Office Practice, is taught by
two Misoula lawyers, Sherman Lohn
and Jeremy Thane.
Each senior law student is re
quired to prepare one case to be
presented in a moot court. Each
case has a jury which listens to the
presentations, deliberates to deter
mine the facts of the case and
reaches a verdict.
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W e'll dem onstrate Pioneer's S X -5 2 5
A M /F M stereo receiver alongside any
com parably priced receiver and prove
it's y o u r best investm ent fo r th e m o n 
ey. A n d then w e 'll add a p air o f A lte c
8 8 7 A speakers ( 8 " w o o fe r, 3 " tw e e t
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